ATLAS CRANE SERVICE

“Where service and safety meet”

SPECIALIZED TO MEET YOUR EVERY NEED

(630) 815-2300
www.AtlasCraneServiceinc.com
Below you will find a list of the many solutions Atlas Crane Service offers.

We have...
- All Terrain Cranes
- Hydraulic Cranes
- Rough Terrain Cranes
- Spyder Cranes
- Crawler Cranes
- Aerial Lifts
- HYD Truck Cranes
- Carry Deck Industrial
- Forklifts Manned or Bare Rent
- Heavy Haul Trucking
- Spreader Bars
- Concrete Buckets
- Forks
- Man Baskets
- Tear Off Pans

Ordering a Crane?
Things to know when ordering a crane:
• Weight of the heaviest Object
• Height of Building
• Crane Distance Away from Building
• Distance in from Edge of Building

Other Items to Keep in Mind
• Do you need Spreader Bars or Special Rigging?
• Do you need Street Closure Permits?
• What are the Ground Conditions? (Mud, Gravel, Hill, etc)
• Are there any Overhead Obstructions? (Power Lines, Trees, Airport Location)
• Do you need to store air conditioning units?
• We can temporarily store your equipment inside our warehouse or outside on our lot.

24 HOUR SERVICE
Call Atlas Crane Service, Inc. anytime! (630) 815-2300

Atlas Crane Service is based out of Aurora, Illinois. We employ only Local 150 Operating Engineers, and we have Certified Signal Men available. We will tackle any of your crane needs, large or small. Atlas Crane is committed to safety, while watching our customers bottom line. Atlas Crane proudly serves the entire Midwest.
All Terrain Cranes
- On and Off road travel capabilities
- Engineered for compact footprint
- Quickly sets up and demobilizes
- Lowest traveling height in the crane industry

Hydraulic Cranes
- Third party inspected
- On-board off settable jib
- Standard rigging on board
- We offer additional attachments

Rough Terrain Cranes
- Pick and carry operation
- On-board off settable jib sections: 0°, 15°, and 30°
- Maximum Clearances
- Engineered for rugged site condition

Spyder Cranes
- Boom lengths from: 16’, 28’, 47’, 50’, and 61’
- Narrow width, starting at 1’9”w to 5’2”w
- Engines available in Gas, Electric, Propane, and Diesel

Crawler Cranes
- Available bare or operated
- Regularly maintained for reliability
- Durably engineered

Telescopic Boom Lifts
- Available for daily, weekly, or monthly
- Rough terrain tires
- Quick dispatching available
- Brand new fleet with different operational packages

Telescopic Fork Lifts
- Available for daily, weekly, or monthly
- Rough terrain tires
- Quick dispatching available
- Brand new fleet with different operational packages

Our Certifications
- City of Chicago Certified Operators
- OECP Certified Operators
- Local 150 Certified
- Certified Signal Men
- HAZ-MAT Certified
- Equipment 3rd Party Certified
- OSHA 10
- Pipeline OQ
- Certified Riggers

Great Achievement!
Recognized in ACT 100: North America’s Top Crane-Owning Companies - June 2016

Atlas Crane Service is Fully Insured and proudly serves the entire Midwest.

Phone: (630) 815-2300  www.AtlasCraneServiceinc.com
Atlas Crane Service, Inc. provides 24 hour service. Call anytime! (630) 815-2300

(630) 815-2300
www.AtlasCraneServiceinc.com